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‘Tuesday

UNIVERSITY OF NoptINGHAM
UNIVERSITY PARK
NOTTINGHAM,

+

'

Telex 37346
1

February 1984

1

March 1984

Dr. Michael Begley (Convenor)
University of Nottingham
Dr. Paul Fewster (Physical Crystallography Group)
Dr. David Russell (Chemical Crystallography Group)
Dr. Guy Dodson
(Biological Structures Group )
Mr. John Harding (Industrial Group)
Dr. Keith Bowen
Dr. Stephen Wallwork

Outline Programme:
Monday afternoon 2 April
Synchrotron Radiation and

LECTURE

(President of Anerican Crystallo~
graphic Association.)

CONFERENCE
4 April
Wednesday morning
Practices and problems

DINNER

CHEMICAL

CRYSTALLOGRAPHY

of crystal structure refinement
Physical factors affecting refinement

Dr. N.P. Walker (QMC)
Dr. D.J. Watkin (Oxford)
De. R. Taylor (Cambridge)

Structure Refinement

Treatment of Results
Discussion Panel session on structure refinement.
POSTER SESSION
Wednesday afternoon
Chemical crystallography and Biological structures.
CONCERT
Wednesday evening
by the Emanon Singe!
Thuraday morning
5th April
BIOLOGICAL STRUCTURES
Gerard Bricogne
(Columbia University USA) Maximum entropy
‘and phasing in Protein Crystallography
Herman Watson
(Bristol) Phosphory1 Transfer - how enzymes do it,
‘Tim Richmond
(MRC Cambridge)
The structure of the Nucleosome Core

Particle.

PHYSICAL

CRYSTALLOGRAPHY

EXAFS

Dr. A.M. Glazer (Oxford)
The powder diffraction station at Dare
G.N.
Greaves (Daresbury) "Introduction to EXAFS and XANES and
Dr,
application to metals and disordered materials".
Dr, C.D. Garner
(Manchester) EXAFS and its Application to the
study of Copper and Zinc in Chemical
and Biological systems

Additional contributed papera on

these

themes,

RECEPTION

INDUSTRIAL CRYSTALLOGRAPHY
April
One session in the area of geology and another on Industrial
single crystals.
A geological topic
Professor Dunham (11ul1)
(RSRE
Jones
Electronic crystals: Preparation,
Dr. G-R.
Malvern)
purity, perfection and application:
Contributed papers in
areas.

Tuesday morning:

PLENARY

Dr. D. Sayre

A

Programme Committee:

evening:

evening

/

NG? 2RD

‘Telephone 0602 56101

POSTER SESSION

Physical Crystallography and Industrial
Crystallography.

Spring Meeting
2-5 Apri i984

Deadline for submission of papers
Deadline for registration

Monday

Tuesday afternoon

ASSOCIATION

3

these

a

ae

Further contributed papers
Registration will take place before lunch on Monday 2 April, and the
conference will end at lunch on Thureday 5 April.
Space may be found in the programme for additional ad-hoc meetings.
Anyone wishing to organise such a meeting in advance ts invited to
communicate with the convenor. Several AGMs will also take place
over the conference period,
Accommodation All of the aclentific
sessions, lectures, posters and
‘commercial exhibition will take place in the Chemistry department of the
University of Nottingham. Accommodation in the form of mingle study
bedrooms and meals has been arranged at Lenton Hall of Residence,
a few
minutes walk away across the open parkland campus of the University.
Gravel The University of Nottingham is situated two miles west of the
eity Of Nottingham. ‘The Mi motorway passes within four miles of the
campus (exit 25),
Nottingham station is on British Rails Inter-city
service of High Speed Trains (125) from London st.Pancras
Retwork with
and Sheffield.
Concessionary fares are available to conference
visitors who book in advance. The East Midlands Airport 1s eight miles
Maps of the University campus and surrounding neighbourhood,
away.

together with

participants.

more

detailed travel directions will

be

sent

to

Please complete the accompanying form and return as
soon as convenient to the Conference Secretary, Dr. MJ. Begley,
Park,
Department of Chemistry, Univernity of Nottinghan, University
TO keep accounting and costa to a minimun
2RD.
NG7
Nottinghan,
to the BCA
Please make out Evo separate cheques as indicated (1)Nottingham
for
of
the
and
University
(ii) to
for the conference
charyes
the acconmodation and conference dinner. Most of these
would
have been held to the sane cost as last year. An early reply
deadline.
need
the
for
wait
no
to
be greatly appreciated, there is
Papore
tities and abstracts of papers (topather vith
ibstad

Registration

13th Congress and General Assenbly of

International_Union of Crystallography.

fee

suaaitted co he apronciate
coneeinusad.t0pest, o¢TifuClotel thoila
of" ene Seocramne Connitten an soon os peusible plesse
Wand in eay cate before 1 Februssy)«
DF. Oty Dodson, Departeant of Chentetey,
Bologion) seructuress
University of York, Hesisngton, York, 301 $00.

Gusher’

Russell, Department of Chemist
181 7Rit
Leicester
University of Leicester,
Mr, John Harding, British Rail,
Industrial Crystallography:

Chemical Crystallography:

Dr. David

Derby.

Dr. Paul Fewster, Philips Research
Crose Oak Lane, Saifords, Redhill, Surrey.

Physical Crytallography:
Authors

will

be

L

will be notified of acceptance early in February, There
no abstract booklet, but an abstract is necessary so that

wil
papers will be in the form of poster presentations; but there
be some t1me available for oral papers in the Biological, Indust:
and Physical Crystallography sessions.

held in

A Commercial Exhibition will
Commercial Exhibition
during the period of the conference.
of
Chemistry
the Departiwent

be

Exhibitors may hire space in the exhibition to display these
‘he exhibition Je being organised this year by the Industrial
communica’
Crystallography Group. Intending exhibitors are asked to
requirements
with
their
with Me. John Harding (British Rail, Derby)
and for details of the fees payable, as soon as possible.

the

|

The Hamburg Congress on 8-18 August 1984 will be the only international
erystallography congress in Europe in this decade ~ the 1987 Congress is to
be tn Australta,
Crystallography remains a smal) enough discipline that these
‘triennial congresses are stil] the major international event. They are planned
‘to have a broad appeal. across the whole spectrum of crystallography,
one
can be sure that al? major fields of activity will be well. represented,
and

this will be the only easily accessible congress over # large period,
British National Committee for Crystallography has requested the Royal
Society for a generous block grant to assist attendance. Crystallographers of
Ph.D. status (except government employees and employees of the Research Councils)
eligible for support from this block grant. Individual grants may provide
a proportion of the travel and subsistence costs of attending the Congress (and,
Af required,
one of the five associated meetings):
it 1s expected that appltants should also seek partial support from their University, enployer or an
appropriate foundation.
As

‘the

are

‘An

News.

official application form {s included with this issue of Crystallography
Please note that application has to be made early in January and act

promptly, 1 am especially hoping for a good number of applications from younger
crystal lographers who have not previously had the opportunity to attend an inter~
national congress.

Pp

David Blow,
Chairman,

British National

Committee

for Crystallography.

88,
‘CRYSTALLOGRAPHIC

STATISTICS

soul symposiun on Crystallograpnic Statistica will be held
during the Thirteonth International Congress of Crystallography (Hanbure,
The oral seosion will contain about three
Germany, 81h August 1964),
Invited huet=Feview papers and as many vontel buted paport ab Line permitas
sessions,
Aeditione} contributed papers wil
and an
accepted for poster
4
Giscussion necting will be arranged if thire is aufficient
As in the case of the symposium held in Ottawa in 1981, it te
Tnlerest,
hoped to publish the papers of acceptable stondurd in book fore.
Papers
For publication may thelude more detail than canbe given in tne oral or
poster sessions,
‘A

puisn,

Modern

984

i=)

Experimental and theoretical Studies of Crystal and

structure

the retirement of Professor
D.W.J. Cruickshank,
is being organised by UMIST
in association with The British Crystallographic Association
and with The Chemical Crystallography and Theoretical
Chemistry Groups of the Royal Society of Chemistry. the
progranne will comprise authoritative accounts of the
current status of structural science, emphasizing subjects
where Professor Cruickshank has made important contributions.
‘This Symposium,

to

mark

F,R.S,,

be

Prospect} ve authora should conmunieate a8 goon
popsipie with
Chea
Kitson
cal
University
(Crystallographic Data Contre,
Laboratory, Lenseield Road, Cambridge C82 18K, England), without waiting to
register ror the Congrwe

AusG.

Molecular
will include Professor 0, Bastiansen (University
Of Oslo), Professor J.£. Boggs (University of Texas),
Professor J.D, Dunit (BTH Zurich), Dr J.R. Hellivell

‘GRANTS

Speakers

(Daresbury Laboratory),

Professor F.L, Wirshfeld (Weizmann

Institute, Israel), Professor Dorothy Hodgkin, F.R,S. (Oxford),
Professor G.A, Jeffrey (University of Pitteburgh) ,
Dr G.8. Powley (University of Edinburgh), Dr J.8, Rollett
(university of oxford), Professor G.M. Sheldrick (University
of Gttingen), Professor K.N, Trueblood (University of
california).
Anyone

JCPDS/Internat onal Centre for Diffraction Data invites proposals for
be axarded for the preparation of X-ray diffraction powder
data.
A
Limited number of grants will be avallable for a one-year period
These grante are intended to be modest.
April 198%,
starting
supplements to other projects to provide for the generation of diffraction
‘ata in accordance with the guidelines accepted by the International Union
of Crystal lograpny.
The

grants to

1

Proposals Will be evalusted according to technical
i
Proposals addressing particular needs of the Powder Diffraction File, auch
as the preparation of diffraction data for organic compounds, wi)
Peceive first consideration,
Propoanls

wishing to receive further details in due course

should notify Dr B, Beagley or Dr R.W. Munn, Department of
Manchester M60 10D, U.K.
Chemistry, UMIST, P.O. Box

IN AID

must. be

recelved

by 10

February

Requests for guidelines for submitting proposals should

190%.

be adcre:

Ned

toe

Secretary
JCPDS/International Centre for Diffraction Data

3601

Park Lane

[SWARTHMORE

United

PA 19081

states of

Anerion

to Au.C. Wilson, Crystallographic
Preliminary enquiries may be addressed
University Chemical Laboratory, Lensfield Road, CAMBRIDGE
cee EN,
Data Centre,

and
CENTRE

FOR THE HISTORY OF SCIENCE

TECHNOLOGY

AND

‘The

of
Royal Institution
STREET LONDON W1X4B5
21 ALBEMARLE

Great Britai
01-400
TELEPHONE

8

201

-

Bighth European

12

Crystallographic Meeting, Lidge:

August 1983.

arrived in Lidge in glorious weather.3
Participants for ECH-8 was
on the edge of a plateau about
Sart Tilman campus
miles distant, 4¢ looked enormous and was in fact about two
forest intersected with roads and
Bquare miles of natural modern
buildings. The notion of
with
and
dotted
tiacks
Belgium as a densely populated country was swiftly dispelled,
{hn the tine available only the fringes of the campus with its
sculpture and natural amenities could be explored.
intriguing
The scientific progranme had a simple but most effective
A plenary lecture followed by poster sessions in the
pattern, while
lecture before
afternoons had another plenary
horning,
The plenary
sessions of contributed papers.
the parallel
lectures comprised a varied and well chosen’ collection of topics
of current interest covering, proteins, high resolution electron
ionic
of surfaces and
Iicroscopy, crystallography
phi
Sondustora, a comparison of solid and
‘The

‘A

‘THE

LIVES

ANO

RICHST

WORKS

Friday

One Day

Conference

OF WILLIAM

13

January

AND

LAWRENCE

BRAGS

1964

the

in auch subjects
recent snteront evinced
Century physical setence, the development. of science in the British Empire hold
society sake it an appropriate moment to
the relationship of science
Both father and son played
his son Lawrence.
ft
mocting on Willian Braga
physics
jointly receiving the 1915 Nobel of
in all these flelds,
Important roles
the
William
Bragg vas one
'r work of x-ray cryatallography.
prise
Both Braggs helped to develop equipnent which
Founders of Austratian science.
the allies. Both
coabled the two vorid vars to be waged wore effectively
Lawrence
Royal
the
Institution,
Professors
at
Brogge vere distinguished
that
founding, the suecesnful Schools Lectures, It ts appropriate therefore
held at the
this first meeting on the Life and vork of the Braggs should be
for the History
Royal Institution end organised by the recently founded Centre
of Setence and Technolog}

‘The

fast

gas

Givect methods and finally, teaching. The poater
lively and Well attended throughout the period of the meeting,
the contributors were well satisfied with the interest and
poster
attention their efforts received. The timing of thedeal
to
‘siona between coffee and lunch-tine has a great
With the afternoon
commend it for maintaining interest.
of
contributed sessions the usual, and inevitable, conflict
resolved by the
parallel sessions was largely
interest
between
lecture theatres
convenient and close juxtaposition of the three

by

‘The

Dove

Which facilitated carefully timed transitions between
The lecture theatre complex was ideally suited for a
thie size with a spacious hall for trade exhibitions

at the meeting vill cover the aspects of their careers outlined
The titles are as follove: Prof
other events of their lives,
"W.Hl.Bragg's Place
in the Australian
(University of Melbourne)

papers
and

Rvatione
Scloneiéte

refreshnents linking the three comfortable lecture th
‘the mid-week break, to visit the vast Limestone caves at Han
followed by a boat excursion along the Meuse from the sparkling
town of Dijon, was for many the high spot of the social
there was later in the week, a
For gastronomes,
Activities.
deseribed
buffet supper, providing
fabulous
repast, modestly
a taste of true Belgian cuisine and traditional entertainment.

Dr
Kenmlnga and Dr Alan Mackay
1886-1909";
Dr John
Generalised Optica”s
and
"Lawrence
Bragy
Birkbeck College)
(RICHST
Jenkin (La Trobe University) "Not a chair but a sofa; W.ll,Bragg'n of early years
the Broag
In addition Margaret Gray Will talk on the concent
Yn Adelaide”.
sone of Lavrence Bragg's experiments
Archives and Bill Coates will demonstrate
trom
Uith the original apparatus, There will also be an exhibition of materia)
the Bragg Archive of the Royal Institution,
Community,

flarmke

A

members
of the Royal
the mecting will be £8.50 (£7.50 for
Please make cheques
and
Iunch
tea,
‘This
coffee,
‘cover
will
Institution),
Limite
Royal
Institution, As there is
in’
payable.
sterling to the attoehed
renlaceation
form us soon se possible
Worsen the
payatle

cost

The

of

bithae

to,
21

Dr.
Bragg
James,
Albonarle Street, London,

‘To

Dr Frank James,

Frank

21

Albemarle

I vish to
Namer

attend

(Prof,

Address:

as

Dry

The

RICHST,
Conference,
48S, England,

Institution,

the Bragg Conference.

I

enclose

a

Institution,

cheque for
(Block

£

capitals please)

meeting

was

attended by almost four hundred

;

‘ticipants from

Thirty countries in all were represented:
of Britial
despite the ease of access, the representation
crystallography was disappointingly small (6%), a circumstance
Seribed generally to the state of our economy rather than the
atate of our subject.
conference will be remembered for its
‘his well-organised
and the atmosphere of friendliness engendered by our
informality
hos}

all five continents,

}

Bragg Conference, RICHST, The Hoyal
London, WIX'485, England,

Street,
ete)

Royal

WIX

‘The

jelgian

R.W.H, Small

xu

»

The

fLeat

he

group hopes

CRYSTALLOGRAPHY

Autwon

AUTIVOL

MEETING

1989

maid

friendly nesting.

Gen Snith gave the firwe paper in Which he described the type
Of work done at BP, This covers a vide variety of samples, such ae
Corrosion and engine deposits, hydrocarbons, catalysts, minerals and
Dolywers, for identification, quantitative analysis and structure
Getermination. The following discussion {nclded queutions on powder
Sumple preparation. Then Brian Beagley spoke about the structure service

Progranne.
A diverne
range of materials vere presented, (neluding tubulin, DNA,
ribosomal
muscle,
proteins, 6-phosphogluconate dehydrogenase, haemoglobia and
calcium pyrophosphate dihydrate,
Mathenat{cal approaches
based
on maximum
graph theory au vell as other ethodw of inage recoustruction were
‘ontropy

Rowulte on

UIST with reference to structure determination of zeolites in controled
atnospheres' fron powder data. This in
tople of growing Intereat to many
People nd evoked much discussion,
Unfortunately, Terry Willie (Narwe!)}
was not well 40 him paper wis withdrawn, However, there was another
‘sontribution from Harwell by Mike Hutchings, about the use of neutrons
for strain ressurerent. Paul Fewster (Philips) presented a clear
encription of how buck reflection Laue photographs are wolved using
4 program whieh runs on a microcoaputer,
giving possible solutiona tn
Jean Holt (GEC) gave ‘a brief description of Lang
X-ray topography and then showed how it
been used to assess the
‘at

and

discussed,
hour euch and twelve short presentations of 20
talks of
minutes
he A total of 19 posters were presented
well as a comercial
exhibition by Oxford Tnstruments,
total of 70 participants attended, mainly
two main

+

was

BCA

to represent and act as a forun for tn the coming years. Hence,
the techniques of protein crystallography, fibre
diffraction, solution
woattertng, electron leroscopy and EXAFS pectroacopy featured in the

were

ENDUBTRY.

‘The first one-day meeting of the Taduatrial Group
of the
held st the BP Research Centre on 10th Novesber. ft wan very.
Well attended with over 50 delegates from a wide Variety of industrial
Keseurch laboratories and universition
spread all over feitein. The
Chattman, Belen Talyerwood,
in hie opening address
that he hoped
st would set a precedent for future meetings ~ first of all in being
held at an industrial research centre, and secondly ss an infornal and

Meating of the group was held at the Manehdster University
Medical School on the 22nd September 1983. A very broad and varied programme of
toples were Included wo
to represent the wide catchient of interests vbich

‘There

IN

1

a

quality of aynthetically

A

Nuclear Power) presented

has

grown

quarts crystals,

Tan Ferguson

(Springfield

to participants nearby to the Medical School!

Carl Bilsby’s work on the
on stainless steel
using micro—
This led into the workshop, chaired
(CENL). on X-ray diffraction ~ ita relationship to
competing
coat effectivenoss
and expediency veraus rigour.
It soon
‘hat over the years the technique has not lost but probably gained sone
round fron other techniques, ‘The use of off-site facilities such as
Daresbury was discussed. Sue Kipling
(ICI) briefly described her
thorough exorcine to prove the coat effectiveness of autonated equipment,
fnd the Importance of good communication between the customer and. the
‘orystallographer vas repeatedly eaphasised.

John R Het Liwelt
David WL Muktne

‘the

from the

UK,

cosmopolitan

sctontifte

but with

guest

meeting in

from Sveden

many

programme but alao 1s

ways,

not

and

Germany,

dn

all tt

paper
characterivation of thin oxide filed

van a

in the subject matter of the

only

the diversity

ALL

of

restaurants

and pubs

available

®

based

on

Tf the support and interest shown at thia necting
future of the Industrial Group Looks good.

1»

mustained,

vey
who attended the Industrial Group meeting at
like to thank the Staff of BP Research for
especially the menbers of
arrangiig
splendid meeting, and
the X-ray Diffraction Group: Rona Highcock, G. W, Smith,
B. H. Stringer, Mary Vickers and D. Wood.
On

behalf of those

Sunbury,

10

1

would
such a

a

vm

HSC
use
are
crystallography Group,

Chemical

Autumn

Meeting 1983

Chemical Crystallography Group

on 21, 22 September 1983 at University College,
held
during the Autumn Meating of the Royal
Swanaea, being
The topic was "Chemical Processes in
Chemistry,
Soclety of
a slightly different pattern from previous
the Solid state";
hoetings was adopted with the first afternoon session devoted to
‘he

moating

was

Annual General Meeting

Motice is given that the Annual General Meeting of the Group
Will be held on Wednesday 4 April 1984 at 17.00h in the
Chemistry Department of the University, Nottinghan. The

short film.
‘Three speakers were invited for the following morning session;
between crystal
Which
designed to illustrate the relation
of
solid
state
field
and
the
fast-developing
Beructures
"The control
Chemistry. Dr. W. Jones (University of Cambridge)
how
described
solids",
organic
design
within
of
reactions
and
if
proceeded
only
in
crystals
and
polymerisation
@imerisation
molecul
Certain well defined spatial relations between therelated
of controlled structure
Were satisfied,
of these reactions.
Tmpurities could block the ordered progress
contributed posters

and a

election of members to fi11
will include the
business
vacancies arising from the retirement of the secretary and
three conmittee menbers, Dr. B. Beagley, Dr. S. Neidle and
these offices
br. G.ll.W, Schwalbe, Any nominations for nominee)
should
of the
(accompanied by the written
yeretary before 21 March 1984,
reach the

was

assent

Subscriptions

note
Following the resolution of the last A.G-M,y members bewill
two pounds
will
{hat the Group subscription levied by the
approximately half of
per annum from January 1984, Until then News
1s being drawn from
fhe cost of circulating Crystallography
severely depleted.
It is
being
the Group’ reserves which
hoped that the increased subscription will halt this process.

The

"Computer
Dr. G.R-A. Catlow (University College, London) on
Simulation and neutron diffraction studies of complex and

@isordered

solids" described the

modela

used

for perfect,

t

Gefect and dynamical lattice similations and the types of to
fesuits provided, The use of neutron powder diffraction
fstinate defect and interstitial occupancy was outlined.

Physical properties
- inorganie molecular complexes.
the paper given by Dr. P. Day
chenical reactions”
complexes
(University of Oxford) in which he described typical
Relations
involving perovskite layers and organic cations,
and chemical effects
between the structures, physical properties
including polymerination were outlined, ‘Two contributed papers
by Dr. DB. Sheen and Professor B,J, Hlathaway ended the session.
‘The macting provided structural crystallographers with an insight
integrated into the
into the way in which their studies could
in crystals,
wider field of chemical proc
“Organic

and

Crystallography

News

Unfortunately, Group members will have received the September
We apologise for this which was
issue about three weeks late,
due entirely to the failure of the RSC office concerned to
labels on time,
provide address

was

Small (Secretary),
Chemistry Department,

R.W.H.

R.WeHl.

‘he University,
Lancaster UAL 4ya.

Smal

4a

13

ae

one
Mod.

tii

DiortTUre

OF

cIaEATUAGIARITS

MieteTeS/\iNIEN

OMSTALLOGHAMSY

[ATVSICAL

Crystallographic Association

198

ting

Genoral Hooting of the Physical Oryotallography Group
WIT be held at 6,00 pa on. Honday 2nd April 1994 4h the Chenatry
Department, University of liottinghan.

‘tne 410% Annual

of the 40th Annual Genera

3.

Matters usising fron theve Nisutess

Ay

fhe

Honarary Georetary'e

5.

Group accounta

6,

Blectionas

Te

Any

Neport

for the year

award

He

Ing

tld

for the year

on

29th

Yhareh 19936

ie

the

cecognlzn

not

restricted

mature

scientists

Chatnean,

b)

Vice: Chairman,

©)

Comittee Noubers.

4s

ACA,

Tha

a5

to nationality,
avard will be

first

rac, in

made’

1985)

ts 8
¥. Axaroff, of the Insciture of
University
endowment for
Connecticut, dlroctod the drive to raise the fecessary
the avard, Contributors include students, friends, and associazes. of
Industries, E.1. DuPont de
Prof, Suerger, and also Anray, Inc,, Blake
Nemours & Go., Philips Electronic fnstrumones, Ine. and Charles Supper
Co, The ACA in oxtreenly ploaved at the croation af the Buerger Auard,
and expresses.
its appreciation of these contributions and of thar male
by Prof, Azarcff, Tha endowoeie is stt1T open, and any persona tho wish
to contribute to tt are cordially {avited to do 40. Tax-exempt
contributions may be went to the Traasurer of the ACA (Robart J. Sparks,
Nigolat XRD Corporation, 255 Fourter Avenue, Fremont CA 94539).

‘af

1993.

a)

avard

Twonid

19836

‘

other busin

for the Chatman, Vice Chasman, and two Ordinary Members
Comittee, which hall be proposed by Flot less than three
of Une Group and shall be acconpanied ty the written consent
nondniee,
shall te sent to reach the sonorary Secretary of the

Nominationa

Of

vit]

enbership in the

EDUCATIONAL

Of the
members

‘larein

uho have mode
in areas of Interest to the
Aner ican Ceyatallogeaphie Association, Becavsn of the Srowd nature of
Tuerger's ayn contributions, chare Is no restriction as to the ares or
areas of crystallogcaphy in which the recipient's contribur‘ous have
hhaen made.
In recopuition of the role of mineralogy in Busrgor's work,
wombor of the welectic committee
will be a minorsleqist
ft least
‘The

Acs

Minutes

In honor of

and

contributions of exceptional distinction

Apologine Tor absence,

1s

ansouaces the establishmont

J, uerger,
Profesaoe Eneritun

Institute Professor
of tho Untvarsity
University
of
Connecticut, The avscd includes the fallocing eitarion: "Marcin J,
Busrger is a mineralogist who has made major contributions to man
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INDUSTRIAL GROUP.

the Nottinghns
year the two main eventa for UK crystallographera may vel
‘Spring Meeting of the BCA in Apri, and the XITT 1UCr Congress in Hamburg to be held

in

organioing committees for the Spring Meeting, Led ty Dr Michael Bogley, has
pat together good prograsms, and all looks aet for another successful necting.
ithe registration forms and a call for contributions are included in this issue, I hope
meeting,
and if you are an acadenic supervisor please try to
you will cone to thie

a

many

students as possible.

included 4n thie {aque {0 an itea from the Chairman of BHCC regarding
travel funds for the Congress in Yanburg. Perhaps I could dnclude here a few words
about the differing roles of the BCA and the BICC. With the creation of the BUA, the
Ansociation has taken over the leading role in crystallographic matters in the IK.
‘The area viich 4s, hoyever, clearly in the province of the Royal Society are relations
with intermational sofentific unions, and with the IUCr in particular through the
appropriate ational Coanittoe (the INC2). Thus, at the trionnial Congresses the UK
ie represented by m national delegation sent by the Royal Society, and the Royal
Society aleo helps smiy other crystallographere with funds to enable then to attend.
In intervening yoars, vhon BC's are held, it Le the BCA which de represented by a
delegate. The Chairman of ICC is ex officio a mouber of the BCA Council, and fro
January 1985 (the first convenient changeover point) the HCA will be represented on
‘the NCC ty
Proaidont (ex officio) and two other representatives. Until then, the
Chairmen of the Cheaical Crystallography and the Physical Crystallography Groupe are
officio meabers, and several other sonbers of the BCA Council ait on the BWC in

other capacities.
During autum

four Groups held their individual meetings.
newly-formed Groupe wore the first volo meetings organised ty these
arranged at relatively short notice. By all accounts both the new
meetings, both scientifically and in tena of attendances.
One of the major tasks still facing the two new groups is to
above the theoe-figure mark, Apropos of thie, T have noticed that
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Proviatonal Uities for both verbal and pooter contributions
Tith January 1984 and abstracts ty JOtn Pebruary 1984,
bbe sent to either:
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push

their moabership

a number of new

BCA

yet elected to join any Group. BUA membership entitles you to join
one Group without extra charge, and if you wish to Join more Groups the annual charge
Le £1 per oxtra Group, he groups now in extotence are 1) Biological Structure, 2)
menbere have not

JW Harding
Technical Centre
British Ratl

Dr

Me

BJ

Taherwood
woh

London Road

MAD. TPP

Derby.

Crystallography, 3) Industrial, and 4) Physical Crystallography. So if you
have not yet chosen a group, please do ao ~ it will help to foster your particular
interest, and will help the Groups. Tf, therefore, you decide to join a Group, please
Let me know at this addrens: Dept. of Chenistry, Isperial College, London SW? 2AY.
Andrzej Skapalet
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+

Energy dispersive X-ray analysis

ThetaPLUS
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Xray diffraction automation

Data PLUS

+

Wavelength dispersive X-ray analysis:

ImagePLUS+

Image analysis
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Affordable price!
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6th International Conf, on Thin Fiims
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British Assoc. for Crystal Growth
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Annual Meeting.
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Saunders, Department of Physics, University of Lancaster,
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